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There was

no way

we'd make it up · tke hill to our
high-elevation site. Th'e

~~~*ro~:

...

bile was stuck diagonally across the trail, and the load o f car batteries, metal tripods and
weather sensors in the skimmer on the back w ere threatening to pull it sideways off the trail.
The fresh February snow was every sledder's dream, but for us it w as becoming a nightmare.
W ith two feet o f powder it was impossible to get enough traction to transport equipment and
people to our research site. We were getting cold and tired from our efforts-even at midday,
the sun barely penetrated the dense coniferous forest. I kicked at the snow and snowmobile,
swore a few times for good measure, then turned every thing around and headed back down
to the staging area. We'd have to go back to the bunkhouse and come up with Plan B.
Days like these are not uncommon
for field-based research. Projects that
should only take a few hours end up
taking two days when backcountry
access is treacherous, tools are lost or
forgotten, or basic equipment refuses
to cooperate. Even highway travel can
be a challenge: when we arrived in
Crowsnest Pass, Alberta, the day before,
road conditions were rapidly deteriorating due to heavy snowfall. And, the
road into British Columbia was closed.
Sometimes it makes me wonder why we
deal with bad weather, short days and
diHicult access just to do some science.
While the adventure of fieldwork is
half the fun, the other half of the equation is the questions we're trying to
answer. The forests of Crowsnest Pass
are part of a continuous green blanket
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that winds its way from Waterton in the
south up to Hinton in the north, and
beyond. This Rocky Mountain Eastern
Slopes region has been recognized as
a key water supply zone for Canada's
prairies since the early 1900s. High
snow accumulation here melts in spring
and provides up to 80 percent of water
to downstream systems- all the way
from Banff in Alberta to Lake Winnipeg
in Manitoba.
In recent decades, however, this
green blanket has been getting patchy
and worn. The twin effects of mountain
pine beetle and wildfire have been
encroaching from the west, where the
pine beetle has left a matchstick forest of beetle-killed trees termed "grey
attack" (not to mention how it's devastated B.C.'s wood-based industries).

The beetles contaminate pine trees with
a blue stain fungus they carry on their
mouthparts, which in turn shuts down
the tree's nutrient transport systems, effectively killing it. The unravelling of this
forest blanket affects how much snow
collects in these regions and how fast it
melts, with subsequent impacts on that
all-important downstream water supply.
The forest is like an umbrella- it moderates the amount of snow that reaches
the ground surface and provides shade
during the spring snowmelt season.
With insect infestations or wildfire,
trees lose their needles and branches
and eventually fall to the ground. It's
like punching holes in the umbrella:
more snow reaches the ground, and
it melts faster in the spring because
it isn't shaded. Of major concern to

forest ilncf water managc•rc; in western
, orth Anwrica i~ the effect ot forest
disturbarKc on '' ,uer runofi timing
ilncf quantrt) from snow-dominated
regions.
I've been studytng the effects of
mountain pine beetle Jnd wildfire on
sno'' processes tn '' est<>rn CanJda
since 2005, work th,lt hac; ta"c•n me irom
the northern rnterior plateau of B.C. to
the southern Roc"ies oi Albert,1-and
reseMch that h,1., "'J>·lr"ed the interest
of our AmNr< ,10 colleagucc;, who are
dealing\\ rth simiiM probiC'mc;.
lorthern B.C. ic; c;p.1rsely populated,
w ith long, dilmp, cold winters, and
mosquitoes and no-c,c•c-ums that keep
you compil ny in tlw summer. The
region is crossed by a network of logging roads, m,1king .1c c <'S<; to fk•ld sites
straightforward but dangerous. We
dodged truck ,1ftcr truck h;wling out
loacls of beet le-"illeci wood, watching
for "S\H~cpcrs" tlw long logs that
hang oii the• bt1ck of the truck <tnd
swing into Of)( omrng traflic at corners.
South\\ ec;tcrn Alberta, on the other
hand, is mountainous and rc•mote but
can be .1ccec,sc•d b\ c;nm' mobile or
ATV on trailc; th.ll bring rn clro,es of
southern Albcrt.1ns ior both winter and
summer r<.•c rc•,ltlon. \Vhrlc bug'> are
lese; ot ,1n rsc;Lre than rn nortlwrn B.C.,
gril71y here Me• mor<' c;o, ,10<1 the steep
terrain ma"c•s off-highway vehicle usc,
well, intNC'>ting, to '>ay the le,1st.
At each rescMch location, we select
a group of "lor<'st stancls"-c;ma ller
forested areas that represent average
forest cover ,l( rose; the I,Hger region.
In northern B.C., for e"<t1111ple, where
the 1,1ndsc ap<' ic, a p.1tchwork of beetlekilled, young II\ ing and clear-cut forest,
we 5elected one stand ot each. In the
southern Rockies, however, "here
beetle "ill ic; p.llch\, \\ildfire lea,ec, a
larger c;car on the land"c ape, so "e selecteel an undic;turlwd torest stand c1nd
a burned torec;t st.1nd. In each stand \\ e
install a sno\\ sun e\ gncl usrng rebar
and bamboo poles, and an automated
weather statron po\\Cf('cl b\ car batterie'> and solar panels. Using these
tools, we can mC'a'>ure ditierences in
snow and wcJthcr between <;tJnds,
and the eHect of these differences on
snowmelt.
Most of our work ic; done in the deep,
cold sik'nce of winter, when the forest

is shrouded in white. This is the sc,lson
when lvnx and moose ta"c CC'ntr<' c;tagc•,
and bugs and bearc; arc ,, dist,1nt summer memory. But \\{' can't compiC'tCI)
avoid animal problems: c;quim.fc;, munch
on the ''eather-station "iring, rabbits
eat the plumber's putt\ meant to keep
our equipment "aterproof, and mooc,e
blunder through our c;nO\\ c;urve\ net\\Or", knoc"ing over sta"es.
The forest itselt is also a Ioree to be
reckoned with, as falling trc'es "noc"
over snow survey sta"es and narro" ly
miss \\eat her station5. Dead, btrrned
trees are partic.ularly hMMclou'>!
Uninvited human visitors can al~o
wreak havoc on sc ience equipment out
in the bush-colle,1gues have had tlwir
equipment used lor targPt prac tkc, or
their towerc; climbed by huntN<; using
them as viewing platforms. But, overall,
we've been lutky to avoid these types
of problems.
Every two to four week<. in \\ intN,
\\C drive a couple ol hourr. and c;nowmobile 30 to 45 minutes to each r.rtc.
\Ve do'' nloacl data from the "cathN
station and make 5ure rt\ <,trll wor"rng.
Then ''e snO\\shoe Mound tlw '>Uf\C\
grids, measuring sno\\ depth wrth ,1n
avalanche probe, and uc;ing a <.no" tube
to measure hO\\ much "atN ic; 5torccl
in the snow. With the short, cold winter
dayc; we're up at 7 a.m. and on the trarl
by 8:30, so that it's light b} the time•
we arrive at the site. At th<' <'nd ol thC'
day, we weigh our <;ample<., review our
data and plan for the nC'xt clay. rot field
safety, we carry a s,1tcllit<' phone, Spot
unit and first-aid kit, but nothing lw,1t<,
simple bush sense: c;tick tog<'tlwr, stay
warm, and don't do an) thing stupid.
From our research, ''"'vp coniirmecf
that more snow collectc; in cfic,turbed
lorests and that it mt>lts rac;ter .10d
that the efiect can last mor<' than ""
\ears after the disturbanc<'. U"e most
endronmental science, ho\\C\N, mam
other variables come into pia\: the
amount ol sno\\ that collects on the
ground is afiected 1)\ th<• total amount
of sno'' that I aile; rn a \ear; and rt al~o
matters whether tho <' <.nO\\ t.llls M<'
heavy and wet, or light and dry.
We've also found that hrgher c;nowlall
years reduce differences in the c;now
quantity between disturbed and undisturbed forests. The typ<> of tree species
is also key-pine, spruce <lncl fir all trilp

snow in their branches, but they typically
hold varying amounts. Spring weather is
particularly important-years where it
warms up quickly can cause rapid melt,
with more downstream impacts, while
years with long, cool springs can delay
snowmelt across a basin and minimize
the spring runoff peak.
This is the information managers
are using to figure out how stream
flow from this region w ill change, and
why-and what that means for water
supplies across the prairies.
As for our field equipment installation
planned for that day in February...well,
it would have to wait for another time.
Instead, we hauled our gea r back out
to the bunkhouse and did a test setup
in the yard. And, in the end, that was a
useful exercise; we were able to debug
our process so as not to get stranded
halfway through the installation with
no easy access to a hardware store or
phone. But it wasn't the last of our challenges on that iield trip-did I mention
how we spent two hours one day digging out our snowmobile? ~
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